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CASA Distinct
Price:  USD 12.500 (AWG 22.250)
Location:  Malmok
Bathrooms:  3.5
Bedrooms:  5

If you are looking for a primary residence or a destination holiday home
then you will find it here This “Prima CASA Distinct Villa’’ is a 5
bedrooms Sea view Villa nestled among the palm trees and the
beautiful golf course Tierra Del Sol. The grand entrance leads you into
the living room area with immediately spectacular views of the pool
area and an expansive view of the golf course with behind the beautiful
Caribbean sea. Breathtaking. A sight for sore eyes The living area is
connect to family area, dining room and spacious fully equipped with
all appliances kitchen with island on one side and the office and tv
room (which can easily be converted into a 5th bedroom) on the other
side. Also on this floor a powder room, laundry facility, double garage
and maids room. On the second floor the master bedroom suite and
two guest bedroom suites. Each bedroom is furnished with a large king-
size bed. This outdoor area is perfect for lounging around the pool,
entertaining or just soaking up the sun. The enticing view is the jewel in
the crown of this unique home. The garden is immaculately maintained
with tropical plants and irrigation system plus private swimming pool
whit LED lighting. It also enjoys a feature BBQ with sink and other
outside kitchenette appliances. This Villa is built with the highest
quality of materials, both in- and outdoors. The furniture is beautiful
and very stylish. A lot of extra detail has been applied to create a class
and chic appearance. Features: 24h security service Alarm system
Security entrance Covered terraces Double glass windows Fitted
wardrobes Jacuzzi  air-conditioning Gated complex with 24h security
service Garage for 2 cars Roof terrace Luxury furniture included A
really unique and exceptional property !!!
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